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HIGH HONOUR 
We announce with great pleasure that H.M. Queen Juliana of the 
Nelherlands has been pleased 10 appoinl RIL's General Manager 
for Auslralia & New Zealand, Mr P.A. de Loos, Chevalier in Ihe 
Order of Oranie Nassau. The investiture took place at Sydney on 
151h February, and a report will be published nexl monlh. 

RIL Posi offers ils eongralulalions on behalf of Ihe whole Company. 
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In 1968 Ihe RIL pattern was sel, an inlrieate design of ships and staff, 
with the strong th read of the new vessels providing a dominant theme. 
Now, in 1969, the " New Era of transportation of goods by sea" is with 
us, and adaptable and indomitable RIL 'ers are changing some of their 
t raditional ways, and looking with interest end speculation at the designs 
of thei r planners. 

Page 44/45 eonta in some very speeific details aboul Ihe Cargo Handling 
Deparlmenl .nd the 'Unitloaders.' 

Tjiluwah and Tjiwangi have had some alle ra lions made (pages 50/511 
whieh leave room for the neal stacks (below) pholographed by Mr D. Ma 
(HK MH). We hope 10 hear more from him on Ihis subjecl nexl month. 

An older generation appreciated the value of 'units' - page 52. 

And - jusl to show the unlimited scope - we offer (opposile) a modern 
possibili l y lor palletisat ion! 

ON BOARD TJILUWAH 

(Lelt) Mr W. Bakker (TO) inspects 
.sbestos coating with Mr W.J . MeNeill, 
Ships' Supervisor Irom Taikoo Dockyard. 

Conlcnh, wÎth Ihe exceptioll of officies derived h om other sourccs, mlly be 
reprinted; (lcknowledQcmelll of the souree, however, 'would be IIppfccillted, 



ANYTHING YOU CAN DO, WE CAN DO SETTER . . .. . 

W ith the development of modern cargo handling, it has been shown that virtually anything can 
be unitisedj palletised. 

Four unit-Ioad operators in the Australia to Continent trade (Holland-Australia Line, Wilh. 
Wilhelmsen, East Asiatic and Transatlantic) have combined to produce a film "The Unitisers", 
publicising the advantages of unitising. At a recent showing in Sydney, the cinema was decorated 
with a number of items such as model pallets, box pallets, containers etc. 

The General Managers of the Sydney agents of these companies, Messrs . P.A . de Loos, J.O. 
Johnsen and H.A. McGregor, demonstrate the perfect palletised private secretary! 
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How many readers hatJe looked at the new initials 'L.B.' 
in the last year and wondered what they meant? And 
how many hatJe said "Cargo H andling Department - wh at 
does it do?" Here, now, are the taets. 

T.sk. 
RIL's Bureau Ladingbehandeling, or Cargo Handling 
Depadment, was established on Ist January, 1968, and 
was charged with, as its principal tasks:-

al making extensive studies of modern ca rgo handling 
methads 

b) adively pushing modern cargo handling methads by 
means of experiments with pre-slinging, palletising 
etc ., with the aim of reducing cargo handling expenses 

c} advising on the supply to existing tonnage of su eh 
things as flush hatches, side ports ete" if and when 
required . 

Sinee its inauguration, the department has focussed its 
attention mainly on the Australian area , where cargo 
handl ing expenses are ever on the inerease, and where 
developments in new cargo-handling methods are most 
advanced. The ground-breaking work of ou r Austra lia 
organization has been used, and is being used as a 
testing ground for our world-wide plans for the future. 

C argo expenses 

Cargo expenses can be divided into three main sections:-

a) special expenses sueh as cleaning of hatches and 
deeptanks, dunnage, lashing material, tarpaulins etc., 
directly related to the safe earriage of cargo 

b) transhipment 

c) stevedoring, for loading and discharging. 

Du ring past years, special cargo expenses have been 
closely watched. T 0 reduce cleaning expenses, ships' 

CARGO HANDLING 

DEPARTMENT 

TIJirt/ Offieu R. zWt:t/k of Straat AII/slut/am IJ 
IIGt/dling rilt: / 7-/on conW;ner by rt: II/Ote control 
at Durbon . 

Photo ; Charles Bird. 

personnel are requested to clean holds and deeptanks; 
the latter nowadays are coated with low maintenanee 
paints, and vacuum cleaners are supplied to the vessels 
for the holds, Prices for dunnage in different ports are 
recorded, and a price list supplied to each vessel 50 that 
expensive pu rchases can be avoided. These examples 
serve to illustrate same of the ways in which this kind 
of expense can be kept to a minimum through the efforts 
of individual ships. 
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Transhipment expenses cover the storing of cargo in 
godowns or lighters at a port of transhipment whilst 
awaiting oncarriage to a final destination. Expenses are 
paid according to a tariff and are excluded from the 
required Ioading and discharging expenses, and are, of 
course, beyond a ship's contra!. 

Records have been made of transhipment expenses in 
individual ports; by adding local stevedoring cha rges, 
the cheapest ports for transhipments can be deduced . 
It goes without saying that the connection with the 
oncarrying vessel has to be watched closely: the less 
time the cargo spends ashore, the lower the actuaJ 
expenses wil! beo 

Ca rgo handling expenses lie mainly beyond the limits of 
the Company's powers or efforts, although here again 
same components can be reduced th rough close co
operation between ships and offices. We are thinking 
of 'standby' charges when a vessel arrives late, or 
'shifting' charges when a vessel receives late - or no
information regarding an alteration to the sequence of 
ports of call , with the result that cargo has to be sh ifted, 

In former days, expenses for loa ding and d ischarging 
could be kept down, either by fast work or by introducing 
tonnage rates. Since, in our area of t rade , wages for 
labour are everywhere now increasing, and productivity 
remains at the same level (or even in some instances 
decreases), our expenses are increasing. If we can 
acce lerate our loading and discharging, we may be ab Ie 



to keep these expenses within limits, or even in some case decrease the 
adual cost per ton . 

One way ol increasing loading-speed would be 10 enlarge Ihe slingload, 
but anyone who has watched cargo operations in some ports will admit 
Ihal overall speed has nol matched Ihe size ol Ihe loads. Once Ihe sling 
is on the wharf, that's it: it cannot be moved without time-consuming 
tallying and dismantling of the unit. It is important to rea lise that speed 
ean only be inereased if ship and shore ean keep pace with eaeh other, 
and the ullimale aim musl be 10 keep pace wilh Ihe speed of Ihe crane 
i.e . the min imum time required for swinging out and land ing two con
seculive hoi sis Irom Ihe hold 10 Ihe wharl. This, in a nulshelI, is whal has 
to be achieved . 

On the North Atlantie route, the above has been rea lised to an appre
ciabie extent, through containerisation. Two 20-foot containers can be 
loaded in one hoi st, and instead of return ing empty, the erane picks up 
two 20-foot containers for discharge, and 50 on . An ingenious computer 
system arranges for the storage of containers, and moves them auto
matieally to and from the working gantry crane. 
Comparing Ihe Iwo syslems, we find Ihal Ihe lirsl (large sling loads) slill 
requires a large amount of (expensive) labou r. whilst the second system 
(full containerisation) wil! only work jf the cargoes carried, both inwards 
and outwa rds, are equally suitable economieally for loading in containers. 
Also the infrastrudure of the areas involved must be compatible with 
this highly developed and specialized melhod ol handling ca rgoes. 

Somewhere between the two methods (conventional end containerised) 
are numerous alternatives which are more suitable for ou r areas of trade. 
The basic concept of the unit remains the same (after all a container is 
no more than a - very speeial- unit), and whether it be a pallet, sling 
or nel, Ihe unil is prepared on the wha rl , loaded on lolhe. ship, and 
dismantled by stevedores for stowing. When the vessel ornves at its 
destination, stevedores are again employed to prepare the 'unit' in the 
ship's hold lor discharge. 

I! a unit could be prepared al Ihe ladory, loaded as a unil inlo Ihe ship's 
hold, and diseharged as the same unit in the port of destination, much 
time-eonsuming labour could be saved. Again , the basic idea is simpie, 
bul whal should the unil look like? Is Ihe cargo suilable lor pallelisolion 
or pre-si inging or pre-netting or simple unitising? Is the fadory equipped 
with suitable gear for lifting a unit instead of loose packages etc. etc.? 
Is the stevedore geared to handle units? Is the national mode of t rans
port - road-truck, rai lway-truck, barge, junk , lighter, cow-drawn cart
geored to hondle uniis? These queslions musl also be asked al Ihe 
receiving end. And last, but not least, "Are our vessels suitable for 
unitloads?" 

Thesé· are the basic problems and we , after holding back from entering 
into extreme changeovers, are now approaching the problem in a most 
positive manner. Palletisation/unitisation is being introduced on a large 
scale; pre-slinging is taking plaee, and a slow but steady start is being 
made in ca rrying containerised cargo where th is ean be done eeonomieally, 
and wherever existing faeilities permit. 

It is now our task to coordinate requirements of both loading and dis
charging sides with the capacities of our vessels, and - contrary to opera
to rs exclusively of containers - we aim to make use of existing faeitities. 
We shall hope in the forthcoming months to elaborate on how we are 
going about this and what RIL is doing to improve its cargo handling . 

Dm'ing the first year of its existence, the Cargo Handling Department has 
cal/ed for the help of many ol the seagoing and shore SIal! , and wou/tl now 
/ike to express ils thonks lor much va/uab/e inlormation. 

Bugs of harlt:y are 
illS! as e(lsily 
pallt:liud. 

eh. Offiur 1.,\1 . IIl1lUll of Strllat Hom/lil look Ihls 
pholo. Tht lculUrtd packagts in lIlt: Jigh/~r lire a fa;r 
~xamp/~ of tll~ II/ay mudl cargo has bun handled Ol/U 
lh~ }'~ars, I/fId contruSlS tfJith ... 

. . . tlle lIt:atly slacktd palletiud loadl ;11 tlle sht:d al 
At/daldt: ... 

., 
---. " 

tl/hiell art ~(ls;ly mallag~aMe ill tilt: I/Old of Stra(ll 
Amsterd(lm. (Photos: Capt. G. van Altcna) 
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O nce the Dutch position in the East was weil established 
(Iirst by their captu re of Djaka rta and then by its t rans
tormation into a shipping entrepot end genera I head
quarters under the name of Batavia). the outward-bound 
Indiamen usually left thei r home-ports for the Straits ol 
Sunda between the autumn and the late spring. The 

THE DUTCH 

EAST-INDIAMEN- II 

Las/ month we Ill/ked about th e sixteenth 
century fleel and ils eq ttipment . Now it is 

Schedules and Services 

011(1 ol 11t~ I {'.luI/lil s:i/lIl t'II glt:u 1I ;,,(IOWJ lIJ tilt' 

'\/a/luglllg /Jtrutors' 1/<11 '11 11I/t'rOa,1Il /-I IJI/Jt:, 1I0l1g 
KOl/ g. 

voyage normally took between st and 7 months. longe r 
voyages being by no meens uncommon, but shorter ones 
we re very unusual. At the time of the Dutch Eest-India 
Company's greatest prosperity-the last +Wo decades of 
the seventeenth centu ry end the fi rst two decades of the 
eighteenth - the outward-bound Indiamen generally left 



their home-ports in th ree successive fleets. The Kermis 
(Fun-fair) fleet, which sailed in September; the Christmas 
fleet, which left in December or January; and the East 
fleet, which sailed in April or May. Of these three 
fleets, the Kermis fleet was the most important, as if it 
reached Batavia in March or April, there was time to 
trans-ship the cargoes for the most valuable Asian mar
kets - Japan, China, the Bay of Bengal region , and the 
Gulf - without having to wait for the next sou th-west 
monsoon. Homeward-bound Indiamen usually left Batavia 
in two fleets. The first cleared from the Straits of Sunda 
just about the years end, and the second followed a 
month or two later, after the cargoes had arrived from 
Japan, China, and the Bay of Bengal with the north-east 
monsoon. These two fleets usually called at the Cape, 
and then took the Atlant;c route via St. Helena , Ascen
sion, and to the west of the Cape Verde Islands and 
the Azores. 

Originally, the commanders of both outward· and home
ward-bound Indiamen were allowed great latitude in 
their sailing diredions; but this practice was strongly 
criticized by the famous ...Ian Pieterszoon Coen, who urged 
that they should be given a fixed course and compelled 
to follow it. He accused many of the skippers of taking 
more time than they need have done. In order to 
encourage speedy voyages, the Heeren XVII devised a 
sliding-scale of cash bonuses for the navigating officers 
of India men which made good passages. The skipper, 
senior merchant (if there was one aboard) and the mates 
received 600 florins, to be divided equally between them, 
if the ship arrived within 6 months, fl.300 il she arrived 
within 7 months, and 11.150 il within 8. In September 
1654, the Directors belotedly took Coen's advice and 
laid down a fixed course hom which their commanders 
were forbidden to deviate, save in the most exceptional 
circumstances. These were couched in rather general 
terms, but a much more detailed series was drawn up 
in 1746 and again revised in 1783. By this time, many 
contemporary seamen believed that the rigidity of these 
sailing diredions had a cramping effect on the initiative 
of the Company's sea-officers and confirmed them in 
their shellback conservatism. This was borne out by 
an Eng lishman, William Hickey, who sailed from the 
Cape ol Good Hope to the Texel on board l)e Held 
Wollemade. He observed that the commander of th is 
ship and commodore of the homeward-bound fleet. 
Captain Paardekooper, "was in every respect a liberal
minded man. He laughed at the old system of navigation 
pursued by their ships, which although known to be 
erroneous was persevered in merely because it had been 
so for more than a hundred years. One of these follies 
was th at of shortening sail (no matter how the weather) 
in certain latitudes. His mode of conducting the fleet 
was precisely the same as in our service, and no British 
commander could carry sail in a better style than he 
did". 

One innovation in the navigation of the Indian Ocean 
which the Dutch did introduce, and which was embodied 
in the sailing directions for outward·bound Indiamen, was 
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Hendrik Brouwer's discovery of the 'roaring forties' route 
in 161 I. Six years later the use of this route was officially 
authorized by the Heeren XVII, and confirmed by printed 
sailing directions, as follows: 'Having passed the Cape 
of Good Hope, you must steer due east between 36° 
and 42 ° southern latitude, lor 850 (Dutch) miles' . These 
sailing directions estimated that the islands ol St. Paul 
and Amsterdam we re situated in about 38 ° southern 
latitude 'according to the navigator's reckoning ', and 
they warned the navigator that the rea I distance between 
the Cape ol Good Hope and the 'Land ol Eendracht'. 
or the west coast of Australia, was much shorter in actual 
fact than was indicated by the official charts. Alter the 
island of St. Paul and Amsterdam, and on reaching the 
region of the south-east trade winds, the India men then 
steered a northerly course for the Straits of Sunda. A 
peculiar feature ol many of the Dutch East-India Com
pany's ehart Irom about 1654 onwards was the so-called 
, Wagenweg , or 'Karrepad' (Iiterally 'wagon-way' or 
'ca rt-track'). This was demarcated by two lines running 
from Cape Verde Islands to the Equator representing a 
waterway about 300 miles wide, within whose limits the 
India men were supposed to navigate, in order to avoid 
the realor imagined dangers of taking too easterly or 
westerly a course . 

When war was raging in Europe , or thought to be 
imminent, the East India men took both their outward 
and their homeward route achter om (or buitcn om), that 
is, round the north ol Scot/and and the west ol Ireland, 
in order to avoid the danger of interception by hostiIe 
warships or privateers in the English Channel. In this 
they were generally successful, but the northern route 
had a great disadvantage lor the homeward-bound India
men that left Batavia in the second fleet a month or 
two after the New Year, in that they we re apt to meet 
late autumn or early winter gales in the North Atlantic 
at a time when the crews were exhausted by the long 
voyage. One of the directors ol the V.O.C. (Vereenigde 
Oostindische Compagnie) commented that in the 20 
years between 1760 and 1780, only th ree ships had been 
lost out ol 207 which had lelt Batavia with ths lirst ol 
the annual fleets, whereas 7 out ol 48 had been lost ol 
those which left in the second annual fleet. He admitted, 
however, that India men of other nations made the voyage 
at any season of the year and lost relatively fewer ships 
than did the Dutch. He suggested that perhaps either 
the build ol the ships, or the stowage ol the cargo, or 
the inefficiency of the commande rs might, after all, be 
more to blame than the winter weather of the North 
Atlantic. 

Originally the Dutch East-Indiamen were provisioned for 
a round voyage ol 20 or 30 months, but af ter the settle
ment of the Cape ol Good Hope as a relreshment and 
victualling station, both outward- and homeward-bound 
Indiamen were usually provisioned for a 9 months' voyage. 
The surplus provisions from the outward-bound ships were 
either issued to the sailors as rations during their stay 
at Batavia, or used on the homeward voyage. 

(N ext month: Personne/ Mallers) 



THE RELUCTANT GIRAFFE 
Reports have it that Tjikampek is a nice happy ship 
under Captain L.P. Westrote. Certoinly Acting Third 
Officer R.J .A. van Went took his dutjes very seriously 
when he was put in charge of 0 handsome young lady 
giraffe who 'embarked' at Mombase for Nogoya in 
November. She was destined for Utsunomiya end should 
have been olf-Iooded at Yokohama. 

The voyage wos peaceful , but things chenged a little 
when the animal was discharged prematurely at Negoya. 
One can only assume that it was reluctance to leave the 

FLEET 
Houtman will leave the New Zealand-Eest Asia Service 
(NZEAS) at Hong Kong in early Moreh , and will then 
make one westbound voyage in the Sou th Afried - Far 
East Service. 

Straat Cook, on completion of her westbound vayage 
in the East & South Africa·Australia Service (ESAAS) will 
enter the SAFS in South Afr ico, commencing with the 
April sai/ing to the Far East. 

Straa t Rio will make the ear/y March sai/ing from Japan 
in the Far Eost-Africo-South Americo Service (ASAS) in 
p/oce of Stroat Futami, end on comp/etion of dischorge 

ship that caused the giroffe's nerVQusness end agitated 
movements in her crate. However, it was not until she 
reached the quarantine station th at she real1y cut 1005e 
and took to her heels. Those handsome long legs pro· 
vided an exciting chase before the inevitable recapture 
was effeded by her somewhat smaller pursuers. 

Acting Chief Officer H.J.J. Kessenich reports th ot 'Miss 
Giroffe' is now quite happy and "If you ever have a 
chance to go and see her, I can highly recommend the 
trip, because Japan is such d beautiful country ." 

FACTS 
in South America will sail to West Africd to reioin the 
China·West Africo service (CH/WAS). 

Straat Futami wil! make an extra westbound sailing in 
the AS AS after completion of OMa, leaving Japan 
about 'Oth Mareh . On comp/etion of discharge in 
Buenos Aires, she will then fol/ow 0 norma/ South-North 
loading route in South America end make her usual 
eastbound sailing. 

The HVM vessel Hollands Diep was chortered to make 
the February westbound CHIWAS sailing in place of 
Stroot Rio. The ship was de/ivered at Sokoide (Japan) 
on IOth February, ond ;s expected to be redelivered in 
West Africo in May. 
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DOUBLE-BANKED 
Th is attractÎuc picture from Santos shows on the nca,- side Straat Floridn, and on the far side Straat Hobar! . The 
situatÏon - a/as! - was not so attractivc: congestion again caused transhipment in the Santos estuary, w here Straat 
Florida shifud cargo into Straat H obart. 

SHIPS OF YESTERYEAR 

T he ship shown in our January issue was correctly 
identifled as s.s. TJILIBOET by Mr G.D.M . Boot (HK 
MH), to whom we have sent the award of a Tjitjalengka 
souvenir, The old ship, sister-ship to Tjisa lak, was built 
in 1918 and came to on ill-timed end when she was 

" torpedoed in the Atlantic Ocean on 28th November, 
1942. She had a 'happen ing' in 1927, and next month 
we shall be showing some very interesting pictures of 
this. 

This manth's clu"-one of the earliest in the JCJL f1eet. 
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Ucforc: look'flg fOrll'llrd 10 rI/e weil oller Ihe dinil1g-room 
ill TJIlt'(lfIgi (/lbo/'e)_ 

Arter: rI,~ I,iew forward 011 Tjiltuf/li!1 is blockcd hy t/u /lew 
wt/II. Tllis /I 'IIS {!I'~IIII/(/lly (/ecort/lCd wirl, planls (be/ow). 

Bcfore: l...ooking af' from rI,e weil Ol'er I/U dining-room ill 
Tjiw(llIgi. 

Afler: Ihe lli"illg lide of fhe /lew wolf In Tii/lttva/, tv/IJ 
fitted tvllh lome ti/el r~mot'ed from rI,e dilling-room of Rltyl 
(he/otv). 

\ 

-~ ---- . 

•• •• 

• ••••••••••• 

• J 

ALTERATIONS T( 

As announced in Dece mber, TJ ILUWAH and TJ IWAN G I have just undergone 
their annual docking in Hong Kong , and this year the Special Survey ol both 
vessels has been completed. New propellors have been lilted, and the ships 
have been brought up to the standerds now required under IMCO rules 
for fi re-fighting and prevention. This includes such things as a very large 
amount of asbestos coating. automatic closing of engineroom ventilation, 
double-closing li re-prooi doors, and a new bulkhead lilted in the I st Cia ss 
lobby. 

Nos . 2 and 4 upper lween-decks have been litted with Ilush hatches ar ' the 
holds prepared lor handling ol cargo with lork-lift trucks. Portable _ps 
to be hooked on to the hatches at D-deck will make roll-on/oll operation 
of motor-ca rs very simpie . 

The enti re 3rd Cia ss accommodation hes now disappeared. and in its place 
is increased ca rgo space amounting to some 50,000 cu. feet. The doorway 
Irom D-deck to the Second-Class accommodation is now blocked up, bath
rooms have become lockers for deck stores, end the beer-locker (at the time 
of writing) still had a notice over the door reading "Women's Washplaces"! .... 
The decreese in the number of passengers means that less life-boats are 

Before' 
i" Tillt! 
(Ir/I). 

Afler: 
kJl(-!ulI 
rooIII ! 

,emOl'~l 
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TJILUWAH 

AMSTCROHI 

t: diftlPFcartllla of t/u porlSidt! HJC/lOat. 

) AJHAS VESSELS 

I 

now required, so the two boats aft have been taken away. In the galleys, 
the hand.operated lood· lifts have been removed, giving considerably more 
working space there. 

The most obvious immediate change to those who know the ships is the new 
bulkhead which separates the foyer from the diningroom sfairs in the First 
Cia ss accommodation . The ships differ a little in th is respect : T J ILUW AH 
heving the stairs further aft, whereas on TJIWANGI the stairs are at the 
lorward end ol the weil over the diningroom . As the photograph shows, 
one ol the panels ol glass tiles Irom the diningroom ol RUYS has been lixed 
~the dining side ol the new wall in TJILUWAH, and a similar panel is 
tiTled in TJIWANGI. 

Our 'Belore' and 'Alter pictures give some idea ol the changes. TJILUWAH 
led the way in December and the photog raphs we re taken 0 lew days belore 
the transier ol passengers was made Irom T J IW ANGI, so that - as can be 
seen - some hnal touches had yet to ba made. 

The 'White Sisters' are now ready lor another years sailing, and TJIWANGI 
ean look forward to the innovafion in November of en intermediary cruise 
Irom Australia to New Zealand and back belore her next DMO. 

Jen/ce lilt 
ngl'J kitcht!lI 

rjilt/lIIah'! 
shows t!xll'll 

'i/IJ tIJt! lil! 
(rigM). 

Bcforc: Look/lig tlJrolfgh ,he 3,,1 CIIIJS niCHrOOm 011 Tjlfflllllgi 

10 tilt! cabiliJ lint! II.Ituhroof11s bcyolld «(lbol'e). 

Aftcr: wi,h I/U t/Î!lIppearIlI/Ce ol tllit cia!!, tlle /'Irge (I(!ek 
space is 51101/111 ()fl Tjillfl/Jull. IIJltli olie ol tlle portaMt: r,,, 
ramps sllot/JI/ stOl/Jc(1 Ol/ tllC shlc (be/olfl). 

8efore: wlu:re prel/iollsty (( stairt/Jf/y IUIiI lcd ta tlle llid Class 
lIJ Tjiwallgi «([bOlle) ..... 

Arter: flOl/! the door is b10rked /11 TjillftfJali (be/ow), .wd soon 
a coat of pui1ll wil! rour Îl complete/y. 



Pre-war KPM conta;,ur (remot/{t1 Ilan). 

CONTAINERVISION 
I n the modern shipping world, with ever-nsmg cargo
handling expenses, the subject of palletisation, unit Joads 
end containers has been of increasing importance, one 
which is discussed wherever shipping men are gathered. 
(see pages 44/45). 

RIL Post readers may be interested , therefore , to know 
that a former JCJ L employee, Mr J. Hofstede , made 
an extensive study of the subiect as long ago as 1931, 
and his conclusions were published in "Het Schip", a 
fortnightly publication, in their 17th and 31 st July, 28th 
August and I I th December issues in that year. 

In his arlicles, Mr Hofstede advised the use of labour
saving devices for the handling of cargo, especially 
aboard passenger-vessels, saying that laydays in ports 
should be reduced as much as possible in order to make 
the total time required for round-trips as short as pos
sible. In th is connection he suggested the introduction 
of containe rs , using the word 'verzamelbakken' , which 
later became 'laadkisten' ; he aJso expected that modern 
cargo handling methods wouJd require an extensive 
investment in ships' cargo-gea r and in containers. These 
investments, in his opinion , would only be possible for 
larger shipping companies, as smaller ones would not 
have enough capital available, and therefore he foresew 
mergers of smalle r concerns into larger ones which could 
maintain their positions in the t redes they served. He 
also thought that the balespace of vessels should be 
increased considerably in the immediate future, in order 
to maintain a competitive position vis a vis other means 
of transportation. 

Mr Hofstedes ideas were studied by the 'Nederlandsche 
Reedersvereeniging' in 1932, and the International Ship-
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ping Conference instituted a special container committee 
for the International Chember of Commerce. This com
mittee made some regulations regarding the construction 
of containers. In January, 1932, the I.C.C. issued a 
special container supplement to its publication 'World 
Trade' , and in March published on artiele under the 
heading "Containers and transportation costs." 

At this time - in the e"rly thirties - the JCJL and 
the KPM had extensive talks on th is subject, but JCJ L 
decided (principally because of the prevailing world 
depression) not to go ahead with a container system. 
KPM, however, introduced for their interinsular traffic 
the so-called 'laadkisten': these containers had an inside 
lining and were used for transpodation of household 
effeets from house to house. Because of the large num
ber of expo trio te stall employed by the Netherlands 
and other countries in Indonesia, with resultant regular 
transfers, the laadkisten proved to be quite successful. 
Later on, in 1953, smeller-sized containers were intro
duced for the transportation of valuable interinsular 
cargo. 

As a matter of record , containers we re used on the 
rai lways in Holland for quite some time before the war, 
special freight-cars we re designed to carry them and 
special motor trucks transported them on the roods. In 
the U.S.A .. between June 1923 and January 1931, the 
Pennsylvanian railroads were ca rrying 95% of their loads 
in containers. 

There is much discussion at the present time about the 
si ze of containers, their construetion and maximum weights. 
Back in 1933 , in France, rules were set up for the con-



CONGRATULATIONS TO AN ABLE BOATSWAIN 

Boatswain Cheung Wah of Straat Holland, who received 
an inscribed watch from Captain L.A. cqsouw at Chinese 
New Year for his 2S years of service to the Company, is 
na stranger to RIL Post. He was first mentioned in 1955 
when he was boa+swain on board Tjiwangi and a fire broke 
out in the SMN godown at Macassar. Tjiwangi's crew 
brought the fire under control, under the leadership of 
Mr Cheung, and SMN subsequently handed a commem
orative plaque to him, with the following inscription:-

As Ti/wan g; IIJOS ;11 doek wlu:n tllis plzolograplz Waf l(fk~ lI, tfle 
plaq/(e lIJO! not qujte as brig/II as {/Slta!. 

It can be seen to-day on D-deck in Tjiwangi. 

In 1962, the winning Boissevain team in the Trevessa cup 
race at Hang Kong for ships' boats was trained by Cl 

proud BOötswain Cheung Wah, whose seamanlike capabi· 
lities we re welt-demonstrated by the efficient crew under 
him. In fact they were so good that they won again 
the following yea r - the last time the race was held. 

Both in 1965 and 1967, the first of a new class of RIL 
ship saw Mr Cheung serving as boatswain: Straat Futami 
was the first RIL ship to be built in Japan and to be 
fitted with a bulbous bow, and more recently Straat 
Holland led the way for the four Straat H- vessels . 
Undoubtedly an experienced and capable boatswain was 
selected for both jobs. 

Mr Cheung began his Company service in 1939, and 
after having worked as quartermaster and lamptrimmer, 
he was promoted to boatswain in 1952. We wish him 
many more years of service. 

CONTAINERVISION (cot/ritlllel/) 

struction of containers, following a report of the 'Comité 
international du concours sur Ie meilleur system container'; 
in this, a distinction was made between 'heavy-type' 
conta iners and 'light-type'. The former should not weigh 
(including ca rgo) more than 5 metric tons of 1000 kgs. 
with the same safety margin. The size of the heavy-type 
should be 3.95 metres long by 2.1 5 metres wide by 2.20 
metres high: the smaller-type, 2.15 X 2.20 X 2.15. The 
weight of the empty large-type container is about 1092 kg. 

From the above, it can be seen that the basic ideo of 
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transporting goods in containers is not so new after all, 
but it has taken nearly 40 years for it to be taken up 
on a large scale . 

Mr Hofstede, who entered the service of JCJ L in Octo
ber, 1919, served in Hong Kong, Batavia and Surabaia 
before leaving in 1929. He died at The Hague in 
December, 1933 . 

Our thanks go to MI' K. Gro~netJeld (Amsterdam ) for these 
interesting facts. 



EX RIL 

As Straat Honshu 
was Iying et Port 
Louis, Chief Of· 
ficer J.M. Jansen 
spied m.v. Dia
mantis ahead. 
Just over five 
years ago, she 
was RIL's 'Tjimen
teng', and she 
still seems to be 
gOlng strong. 

BARBECUE ON BOARD 

From ehief Cargo C1erk Ng Ming I-long comes ,his photo
graph of a cheerful barbecue party held 011 board Straat 
Bali be/ween Singapore and Durhan for passcngers ond 
sllips' officers. 

WILLING 

W ORKERS 

When time prenes , 
ih "all hands to Ihe 
pump." On board 
Tiiluwah , rushing to 
get ready for !ell 

af ter OMO (see 
pag e s 50{1). Chef 
de Cuisine Ng Fat 
(Ieft) and Bar~e()per 
Tong Y"u ware seen 
helping to move the 
vegetable trays baek 
info Ihe refrige ra
t ion room. 

COMPANY 
PERSONALITIES 

Mr W .M. de Haa n (Managing Director) returned to Hong 
Kong from Afried via Amsterdam on 14th February. 

Mr D. Reyneker (Managing Director). accompanied by 
Jhr. C .L.C. van Kretschmar (Genera I Superintendent). 
left Hong Kong on 27th Feb ruary for a business t rip to 
Australia . 

Mr W. Boogerman (Personnel Manager) left Hong Kong 
on sth Feb ruary for a business trip to Amsterdam. 

Mr H.C.G.L. Ribbink (Durban), Mr R.R. Ullett (Sydney) 
and Mr S. Barneveld (Sydney) visited Hong Kong early 
in February to diseuss operational matters concerning 
our Africa-Australasia services. Mr Ribbink returned to 
Durban via Australia and Mauritius. 

Mr Ullett and Mr R.U. Felton (Melbourne) left Hong 
Kong on 6th February for Rotterdam to attend a 
container familiarization course, thereafter returning to 
Australia via the United States. Mr Ullett revisited 
Hong Kong. 

Mr J.J . van Steenbergen (Manager, Planning) left Hong 
Kong on 18th Februa ry for a business trip to Sydney. 

Drs. R.B. Lenterman (HK HO A & C) returned to Hong 
Kong from Afriea, via Amsterdam, on 19th Feb ruary. 

THE . ROYAL' ROUTE 

Plodding slowly through the streets of Kaohsiung . this 
ox (seen by Mr van Drielof Philips) is pulling along one 
of the lifeboats from our old RUYS , a slow finish to an 
honourable life . 
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LOG BOOK SOCIAL SCENE IN SYDNEY 

Tlu l)r~JÎdetll ,\Ir f. I'ol/ard, u'ale/u:! '\/r Htl'jwartl UI/tl <I grallng! 
u!egrum Jrom ,\Iessrs de Loos Ulul Hells lil Nel/} ZeultJlul. 

A s always. the annual dinnerfdance of the Sydney Social 
Club on board Tjiwangi last December was a resounding 
success, in fact "the best ever held ." 

All the ladies received a gaily-wrapped miniatu re bottle 

A IJI/ppy grol/p 011 T}I / I/IUlgi, 

of French perfume, end the door prize was no less than 
a magnum of champagne. 

Ou r thanks to Miss G. Bladstock (Vice-President of the 
Club) for sending us photos and details. 

FAMILY NEWS 

Wedding. 
Miss M. Blockford (Sydney) to Mr D.J. BlInner on 4th October. 
1968. 
Mr J.W. ven Dijk (Yokohom<!l, Supts.) to Miss S.D. Henderson on 
14th Jonuory ot Yokohllmo. 
Miss ChM Sui Tim (HK MHJ to Mr Kwon Kin Fo!In on 18th Jonuory. 
4th Engineer J.J. va" Muiken (StrMt Fiji) +0 Miss W.M.J. Krings 
on 21st Jonuory ot Geleen. 
Rodio Officer G. Vefeme (Van Noort) to Miss B.F. Gillam on 4th 
February at Sydney. 
Radio Officer J.S. luidens (Ieave) to Miss J·M. Weil in March 
at GladesvilJe, N.S.W. 

RATIONALIZATION. 

CATERING DEPARTMENT 

Rationalisering 
bij de 
Civiele Dienst-

....... , Ii~ Koe ' 'w' 

W'{/, IJckliotvlt:dgt:mt:IIIJ ro . VNS N,t:/ftfls'. 
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New Arrivals 
Chief Officer D.A.P. Algra (Straat luanda): a daughter, Monique 
Eliza, on 8th JdnUMy. 
Mr Mok Kim Soon (Singapore): a son, Amos Mok liang, on 14th 
January . 
Mr B.Th. Schreuder (Amsterdam): a son, Rob. on Ibth JMuary. 
3rd Officer J. Onel (Straat lagos): a son. Johannes Elzo Elzinus, 
on 16th JMuary. 
2nd Officer H.K. Cleveringa {Straat Colombo}: a son, JM Peter, 
on 19th JMuMy. 
Mr lim Yew Soon (Singapore): a 50n, HiJary lirn Poh Choon, on 
22nd JMuary. 

ANOTHER 

HAPPY 

COUPLE 

The fourth Ril wed · 
ding in a row! And 
here are the bride 
and groom on the 
steps of the church 
in Kowloon wh ere 
they were married. 
Mr David lau Koon 
Wing o!IInd Miss Anna 
Ho Shui Kuen bath 
wark in the Person· 
nel Department of 
HK HO and have 
been with Ril since 
1963 Md 1964 res· 
pectively . We send 
them every good 
wish far a very 
happy future. 
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STAMP COLLECTORS AHOY 
T wo very interesting First Day covers have reached us 
via that ardent philatelist, Mr Albert Chiu (Manage r. 
Chinese Crew Department). 

The first is the new British series : the Sd. stamp depiets 
the newly-constructed 'Queen Elizabeth 2', latest addition 
to the North Atlantic passenger fleet: the three 9d. 
stamps show a typical Elizabethan galleon, an East India 
merchantman (compare with Dutch East India man-page 
46) and "the most graceful 'tall ship' ever built", 'Culty 
Sark', now in permanent doek at Greenwich. One of 
the 1/- stamps shows the old 'Mauretania,' undisputed 
queen of the Atlantic for a quarter of a century, while 
the other depiets an almost forgotten vessel, the 'Great 
Britain' which once was the wonder of the marine 
engineering world as the first screw propelled iron ship 
to cross the Atlantic.* 

The Hong Kong series, which appeared in 1968, show 
the familiar junk and sampan on the $1 JO and $1 stamps. 
On the SOd. stamp is one of the many passenger ferries 
which criss-cross the harbour between Hong Kong island 
and Kowloon, and the 40ct. stamp depiets a vehicular 
ferry, for which there are two routes linking the mainland 
with the is land . On the 20ct. stamp is a sample of one 
of the many pleasure launches bu ilt in Hong Kong, with 
a sai!ing cruiser in the background. Finally, on the lOet. 
stamp is a P. & O. liner berthed alongside the Ocean 
Terminal which was opened in 1967. 

·"Lost" for more than half a century while she was Hsed 
as a store for waal and cool, the 'Great Britain' is still afloat 
in remote Sparrow Cove nea!' Stanley in the Falkland 
Jslands. She is the sole survivor of th e three remarkobie 
ships (the other two wel'e the 'Great Eastern' and 'Great 
Westcrn') built to the design of the Victorian engineering 
genius, Brunei. 

In the days 0/ her glory (bl/ilt 1843), ' Creat Britain' was: 

T he largest vesse/ afloal 
Th e forst deep-sea ship to be 

driven hy screw populsion 
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The ftrst holder 0/ the Arlon/ic 
Blue Riband 

H ost ship for Queen Victoria dUl'ing 
a visit to Blackwall. 

She survived disasJer whell she ron on the rocks on the 
north-east coast of /reland, made mOlly voyages to Australia 
and was a troope!' during the Crimean war and Jndian 
MulÎny. The ship made her last voyage in 1886, when 
she sailed from Pe'Jarth bound for Panama with a cargo 
of coal. Rounding the Hom, she was badly damaged, 
but strttggled into Stanley, only to be condemned and sold 
as a hulk. 

Amazingly, aftel' 80 yea!'s of oblivion, the huil of 'Great 
Britain' has been found to be sound, apart from aserioltS 
crack on the star-board side, and plans are afoot to tow 
the /25-year-old vessel across the ocean where ollce she was 
famotls, to a permanent resting-place in Bristol where she 
was huilt. 

"Did you say we've got fish for dinner?" 
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~ THE PRINTER I 

~ " We wauld like la intradllce la yau Ye Olde ~ 
I:" Printerie, Ltd., which is under the able management ~ 

of MI' Y.F. Lam who, sÎnce lhc ftrst issue of RIL : 
.: Post in November, 1953, has been responsibIe for thc ~ 
~ printing of lhe magazine. Thc printing house is ~ 
i siwated in onc of thc numerous and quaint side~ : 
.. s/reets in the heart of H ong K ong where approxim ~ .. 
~ ately 70 peaple ar< emplayed in Ih e task of setting. ~ 
) printing and binding the varia U! literary materia! . . ' • 
~ We thank MI" Lam, Manager of Ye Olde Printer;e, ~ 
~ Ltd., for his k ind cooperation and t IJc assistance he ~ 
~ has given us ... " ~ 

I I 

~ ~ 
I ~ 
~ ~ 
I I 
~ Duddell Street is remarkably unchanged to-day, and to Qur house-magazine, which is now in its sixteenth :; 
I so also is the unfai ling help still given by Mr Lam year of publication. , 
I I 

~ ~ 
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BLAST OFF! 

From ., disgruntled gentlemon who was prevented from travelling 
for politicol re.,sons:-

"Wif/I tlie SI/lilt tleve/opnlenl ol spau fecllllology I frust tllIJt l!Je 
day may ("ome !/I/Uil yOIl are lil a pOJl/ion fO oller reser/Jaf;olis 10 
tllC Moon: ! (1111 prepiJre,! 10 COlltribllfe mbstfl1ltially to I/Ie cost ol 
ONE-WA Y tickets lor tlle elltire U.N. Organiztltion lor t/u: earliest 
possib/e blast,olf . " 

THE • LADY IN BLACK ' 

Apporently the caption +0 our picture in the January issue (page 
12) quite incorrecfly nemed the 'Iody in b lock', who turned out to 
be -.,s no doubt 011 her friends recognized - Mrs K. Groeneveld. 

Our .,pologies, ond thMks to Miss ' Mu is' GooSlen for pointing out 
tha error. We le6rn 6150 th.,t the .,ttroctive poper flowers ware 
mode by Mrs VM Vliet. ossisted by her daughter 6nd some other 
I.,dies who must hove spent mony hours industriousJy moking them. 

COMPUTER FOR HONG KONG 

W ith the installation next September of on I.C. L. com
pute r model 1901A in HK HO to replace the p resent 
punched-card installation, another step wil! be taken 
towards the application of modern techniques in the 
management and administration of the Company. 

Apart from ca rrying out the procedures at present per· 
formed by the punched card installation in a more 
sophisticated menne r. the computer will be used in due 
cou rse to tackle the infinitely more intricate problem of 
providing answers to questions in the field of operations 
and planning. 

In the first instance, data wi ll be recorded on punched
ca rds (the data on existing ca rds cen be incorporated 
into the new system) end the information wi ll then be 
trensferred to a 'disc', Amongst other things, the disc 
wi ll give the edvantage of 'direct access' (to use technica I 
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te rms) or, to put it more simply, an immediate reply to 
questions will be given f rom the computer, whose speed 
is counted in r OOOths of a second and less . 

Since our ADP (Automatic Data Processing) Department 
got under way some th ree years ago, it hes dealt with 
such things as Ca rgo Statistics, Freight and Freight 
Accounting, Salaries, Stores Administration, Allotments, 
Passage, and Head Office Administration. All these 
programmes must be transferred to the computer first 
of all, and it wiU then be time to stabilize and appraise 
the position before going on to other ventures. 

There is no doubt that many staff members will be 
leerning something about the new computer as they 
become increasingly aware of its potential fo r application 
and consultation in the years to come. 



PERSONNEL 

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hea rly welcome is exle nded 10 Ihe fo llowing new RI L 
personnel who recentJy took up employment : 

Mr Buitel"", 
J.F.E. von Dijk 
J,H. VlJn Dijk 
D.J. de Jong 

" P. Toismo 
M.A,R . Zeilstr" 

PROMOTIONS 

4th Officer 

Our congratulations go to the following offi cers who were 
promoted to 5th Engineers: 

Mr O.M. Coni;n 
" Tj. R. Tapée 
" H,C,e.M. Wigny 

os hom 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

7-8-68 
7-8-68 

16-8-68 

Our congratulations go to the following offi cers, who 
passed examinations as ind ica ted below: 

Mr Z. va" Voorthuizen 
F.N.M. Dessens 
P,G.A. Garrehen 
O.M. Conijn 
W.J.M. ven Eiindhoven 
D.G. v,," lepi k 
D. von de Pol 
Tj. R. Topée 
H.C.e.M. Wigny 
F.R. Wii~el 

LEAVE 

2nd Officer 
4th 

5th Engineer 

The fo llowing personne l went on leave: 

Mr B.C. Coops 
J.J. Duit 
H. von Kopal 
J. Bos 
L.H. Regtop 
R. ven Willigenburg 
J. de Boer 
M. van Dijk 

,. S.P.J. Heerens 
l.Ch.J.l. ven Oijen 

.. H.C . Vermeer 
S.N. Zuurbier 
l. Balj6 
P.M. Bos 
F.H.A. Crooymens 
J. Wildering 
W. Bes! 
A.M.F. de Bont 
l. van Polen 
H.A. Schreurs 
W. Bruinsma 
B.H.W.K. Greven 

Chief Officer 

20d 

led 

4th 

2nd Engineer 

3,d 

4th 

Th .1 
11 

Th.1 
ASW 

A 
A 
A 

YD 
YD 
A 

15-1-69 
b-l-b9 
9-1-69 
7-8-68 

15-1-69 
14-1-69 
22-1-69 

7-8-68 
16-8-68 
14-1·69 
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Mr H.Y.P. Kortekaas 
Q.J. SOS 

.. W.H.I. ven Amerongen 
" A.M.l. van Hooff 
" A.M H. ven Wersch 

Those who returned are: 

Mr F.G. ven Amersfoorth 
N. Dijns 
J.P. Gaassens 
R.J. Piso 
F.E. Roelofsma 
H.J.J. Kessenich 
P.C. Kloossen 
Willem Verba,," 
W .H.C. Wijnhorst 
A.J. Martijn 
P.G.A. Gerrefsen 
J.W.J. Soenveld 
H.J. Kers 
J. Sizoo 
J.H.M.Th. Smulders 
W. Westerhaf 
H. Baas 
T .C. Bergenhenegouwen 

.. J.W. van den Broek 
Humphrey 

F.J. de Gram 
M.A.C. van laerhoven 
J.G. Meijer 
l. de Nooyor 
F.H .J. Schlechtriem 
J.K. van Zalinge 
J.J. von Muiken 
P. van Andel 

4th Engineer 

5th 

Ch. Officer 

3,d 
4th 

2nd Engineer 

3,d 

4th .. 
H.Employ6 

posled 10: 

Stro Singapore 
Tjitarum 
Tjimenuk 
Tjiwangi 
Hou'man 
Stro Benka 
Stro Franklin 
Sfr. Freetown 
Stro Florida 
Sfr. Torres 
Camphuys 
Stro Accra 
Stro Agulhas 
Tjinegara 
Sh. Algoa 
Sfr. Hong Kong 
Sfr. Aigoa 
Stro Coak 

Tjijiwong 
Stro FremMtle 
Tjit<!lrum 
Sir. Amsterdom 
Stro Van Diemen 
Stro Johare 
SIr. Agulh<!ls 
Stro Fiji 
Durbon 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS ANC 

CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Coptain Tj. von der Molen, M,uter of STRAAT FREETOWN, went 
on home leove. 
Coptoin D.C.M. von der Kroft, was posted to STRAAT FREETOWN 
following home leove. 
Captain W. Loutenbag, Mtlster of TJIBANTJET. went on home 
leove. 
Coptain H.J. Brons was posted to TJIBANTJET following home 
leave. 
Coptain A. von Os, Moster of STRAAT CLEMENT. went on home 
Jeave. 
C<'Ipt<'lin J.H. von Dijk was posted +0 STRAAT CLEMENT following 
sick leave. 
C<'Ipt<'lin H. de Geest, M<'Isier of STRAAT LOMBOK. went on home 
leave. 
C<'Iptain D. v<'ln Hekken, Master of TJILIWONG, was tr<'lnsferred 
to STRAAT LOMBOK. 
Chief Officer M. Peddemors W<'lS posfed to TJIUWONG <'IS Acting 
C<'Iptain following intermediote leov9. 
Acting Copt<'lin G.E. K<'Iersenhout, Moster of VAN CLOON, went 
on home le<'lve. 
Captain Th.H. Roppord wos posted to VAN CLOON following 
home 19ave. 



Chief Engineer J.J. ?ieterse of STRAAT FRAZER, went on home 
leo!lve . 
Chief Engineer J.R. Holmo!ln, Wo!lS posted to STRAAT FRAZER 
foJlowing home leo!lve. 
Chief Engineer H. Hooyberg of STR AAT LAGOS, went on home 
leo!lve. 
Chief Eng ineer, P. Bo!lHer, Wo!lS posted to STRAAT LAGOS following 
home leo!lve . 
Chief Eng ineer H.L. Frenks of STRAAT COOK, went on home leave. 
Chief Engineer H. Weevers, Wo!lS posted to STRAAT COOK fol
lowing home leove . 
Acting Chief Engineer C. ligtenberg of Vo!ln Neck was tronsferred 
to STRAAT CLARENCE o!lS 2nd Eng ineer. 
2nd Eng ineer R.F. Schols wos posted to VAN NECK os Acting 
Chief Engineer following home leove. 
Chief Engineer J. Dirkse wos posted to STRAAT AGULHAS fol. 
lowing home leave. 
2nd Engineer J.C. Posmon wos posted os 2nd Engineer (C MK ) to 
MUSI following intermediate leove. 
2nd Engineer D.W.J.B. voo Hoftem of MUSI wos tronsferred os 
2nd Engineer to STRAAT RIO. 

TRANSFER SHORE STAFF 

Mr A.J. Dijkstra, H.Employé, Wo!lS troosferred from HK MH to HK 
HO. 
Mr H.M.R. Bonens, Employé, was tronsferred from Durbon to 
Joho!lnnesburg . 
Mr R.T. Wesselingh, Employé, Wo!lS transferred from HK MH to 
HK HO. 

LEAVING ( OR LEFTl SERVICE 

Mr F.A. Brouwer van 
Gonzenbo!lch 

K.J. Veldmon 
S. Kingmo 

3rd Eng ineer 

5th 

N.T.P.M. 
The following personnel went on leave: 
Mr W. Brugmon 
Mr A. Coehoorn 
Mr P.C.J . de Koste r 
Mr Z. RuizendMI 

3rd Engineer 
4th 
5th 
5th 

Those who returned are: 
M r A.B. Crooy 
Mr H.W. Persoon 
Mr P.S.v.d. Kooy 
Mr A. de Groote 
Mr A.J. Evsbroe k 

act . 2nd Officer 
3,d 
4th Eng ineer 
20d 
Ass. 

PROMOTIONS 

Posted to: 
mv. "Senego!llkust"' 
mv. " Senego!llkust " 
tss. " MunHoren "' 
mv. "Senego!llkust" 
+Ss. "Munttoren" 

Our congratulations go to the following offjcers 
who we re promoted: 
Mr N.W. DikstMI 
Mr P.1. Versprille 
Mr A . Vo!ln Diermen 
Mr P.J. Lensen 

FAMILY NEWS 

New arrivals: 

to 2nd Engineer 
to 3rd 
to 5th 
to 5th 

o!lS hom 
o!lS from 
os from 
o!lS from 

10. 1.69 
I. 1.69 

28. 9.68 
23.11.68 

2nd Engineer N.W. Diksto!lo!ll (mv. "Congokust") : 0 son, 
Willem Ad riMn on 9th Jo!lnuo!lry. 

IN MEMORIAM 

*r'Jj;(jJlf;ilz,~,iilI1l:#ii=iIl'mlj( 
?t:~ll1i1ltzm,ê, 0 mJ'é~iH~-lL1\ 
Jt >f = fJ li 13 ;i*! i'IË m ' :!f->f j;; H!l 
'iJi(o 

mJ:j(J'é~-ILlï= 1FflljMHUf#J~ 
*1}l'iJ z r z:ftti!llJm J !\'i~iill!: 0 -

JLli {;~i!I!1Hll"!R r 2:74 JU fiitijt; 
4- 0 mt';I.fF~V]~ , l'Ii!R~JllJ8IJA ' 
JziiJlt m t'; z JjiJ qJ Ji;] llJ :9i: ot: mil ffij ~ 1lii 
t~r 0 

It is with much regret thaf we have to announce the sudden death 

o n 5th February ot his home in H ang Kong of No . 2 Cook Chiu 

Ko!lu , aged 64. 

Mr Chiu fin t joined the Compllny as a Sc.ulIio n on board Tjitjo!llengka 

in 1952, o!lnd he ha d bee n on board Tjiwa ngi continuously sin ee 1957. 

H e was oS kindly cid mo n who wit! be mu ch missed by his colleo!lgues 

in th e kitchen whe re he wa s invo!lri o!lbly the I.,s+ to lea ve at night . 

Our sineere sympothie! go +0 his wife "nd three sons. 

We an nounce with regret the death ol the 10Jlowing:
P.J.M. van den Veer (retired Ist Chief Stewo!lrd. KPM) on 15th 

Jo!lnuory ot The Ho!lgue, oged 85. 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Mr N.W . Dikstao!ll 20d Engineer B 

Mr A. van Diermen 5th ASW 

Mr P.J. Lensen 5th VD 
Mr C. Voogt AS$. VD 

SHIPS POSITIONS 

mv. "Senego!llkust" et. Rotterdo!lm 

mv. "Congokust" et. Rotterdam 

mv. "Sloterkerk" et. Kobe 

mv. "Zuiderkerk" et. Ko!lo!lpsto!ld 

hs. "Westertoren 
.. etd Djibouti 

hs. "Munttoren .. et. Pers . Gulf 

H.V.M. 
SHIPS POSITIONS 

mv. "Hollonds Diep 
.. et. Durbon 

mv. "Hollo!lnds Duin"' et. Colombo 

mv. "Hollo!lnds Dreef" et. Durbo!ln 

mv. "HolJo!lnds Burcht" et. Jo!lpo!ln 

59 

10. 1.69 

28. 9.68 
23.11.68 

27. 9.68 

20/3 

22/3 

I b/3 

29/3 

20/2 

20/2 

23/3 

5/3 

24/3 

10/2 

I 

I 
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